*	Right Hon' Sir Robert Horne> M'P-
*1	boat (I hope it will be long postponed) confronts him,
;/V.^	as it must confront us all, he will with characteristic
1 v_	Scottish  prudence  have disposed of  his  last   obol
-__^b^,-*	before leaving the world; but will pay his fare by a
Scotch story which has already by much repetition gained the meed of mundane applause.
It is very easy to overrate a dull plodding and learned man; just as, in my opinion, the contemporaries of Sir Charles Dilke exaggerated the merits of that tiresome and encyclopaedic statesman. It is just as easy to under-estimate the merits in state-
j! :	craft of one who laughs and jests and unbends in every
social situation which affords him the excuse.   Person-
.   I \.	ally, I greatly prefer lively men to dull men ; and in-
'^	formal men to pompous men.    Sir   Robert is both
£	lively and informal.   And it is to me his chief attrac-
tion that he combines what his great countryman Stevenson called " a little judeecious levity" with
1	qualities as solid as are possessed by any man in
public life to-day.
*	His earlier car&er exhibited no small capacity for
- • ~-^ ~.	abstract thought.    His progress at the Bar marked
\	his possession of many valuable practical qualities.
I	In- the great political world hardly anyone of our
I	generation has made progress so swift and so deserved.
^    .	That world to-day is in flux.    It is difficult in our
Party to write of one that his career is finished;
—;[-- ---' or of another that his career is beginning; but of Sir
..-t!-._	Robert Home it may be moderately claimed that,
if and so long as his interests are centred in politics, there are hardly any limits to the ambitions which he may legitimately entertain.
And he possesses this very great advantage over many men whose success has been swift and unex-
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